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Across

3. the policy of extending rule by taking 

hold of trades and colonies

6. A system of government of one nation by 

another in which the governed people retain 

certain administrative, legal, and other 

powers.

9. Originating or occurring naturally in a 

particular place; native.

10. the anger towards another race or races

11. A raw material or primary agricultural 

product that can be bought and sold, such as 

copper or coffee.

14. a payment for damages

15. A country or area in which another 

country has power to affect developments 

though it has no formal authority.

17. A system of government in which a 

province is controlled by a central 

government.

18. a political comprimise

19. living in a country set aside for foreigners 

but does not have to abide the countries laws

Down

1. The use of a country's financial power to 

extend its international influence.

2. A ruler exercising authority in a colony on 

behalf of a sovereign.

4. a policy in which reformers at the end of 

the quing dynasty would accept technology 

from the west but still keep confucian ideas 

and values

5. the relation of a strong country or 

countries partly or controlling a weaker 

country

7. local or of relating to a province

8. An Indian soldier serving under British or 

other European orders.

12. The policy or practice by which a country 

allows the free admission of immigrants or 

foreign imports.

13. Add (territory) to one's own territory by 

appropriation.

16. in the japanese territory meiji 

restoration,a territory governed by its former 

daimyo lord

Word Bank

provincial indirect rule spheres of influence prefecture

extaterritoriality viceroys concessions sepoys

self strengthening commodities imperialism open door policy

indemnity annex direct rule protectorate

dollar diplomacy racism indigenous


